Abstract
Introduction
Each year, cardiac arrest kills 60,000 people in the United Kingdom alone and many of these events take place outside the clinical setting. [1] [2] . The use of an automated external defibrillator (AED) in the first few minutes can increase the probability of survival from less than 5% to over 75%. However, there is a challenge to build AEDs that are 'usable' by all members of the public. The human-machine interface (or membrane) of a public accessible AED needs to have a high degree of 'usability' and intuitive design since, (1) an AED device should be user-friendly to any lay person regardless of their demographics and educational attainment, and (2) timeto-successful-shock can be crucial and is subject to the usability of the AED. Moreover, given sub-optimal usability is avoidable, a counter-intuitive design should not be a bottle-neck in a life threatening scenario. This study investigated how members of the public would use an AED in a simulated emergency scenario. The study measures the proportion of lay people that can deliver a successful shock using an AED and whether their demographic influences their shock success. In addition, we investigated if a machine learning model could predict whether a profiled bystander is likely to succeed in delivering a shock using an AED. This is important as AEDs are intended to be used by members of the public independent of their demographic or educational status. Therefore, we hypothesized that we would not be able to predict successful 'usage' of AEDs by lay people. We also investigated if other features derived from user interaction with the AED (such as time-to-applyelectrode-pads) could be used to improve the predictive ability of a machine learning model.
Methods
We recruited members of the general public to use a public access AED device manufactured by HeartSine Technologies Ltd. Subjects were randomly recruited at a shopping mall to take part in the study. Each subject provided consent and completed a pre-test survey in order to collect their demographics, educational attainment and to determine whether they had prior Cardio Pulmonary Resuscitation (CPR) or AED training. Subsequently, each subject was exposed to a simulated scenario that included a manikin and an AED device positioned on the floor. The subject was advised to treat this as an emergency situation but were instructed not to call the emergency services. Each subject was simply asked to operate the AED, to provide CPR and to deliver a shock to the simulated patient (manikin). Figure 1 provides an illustration of the simulated scenario.
Data analysis
After data collection, the first stage of the exploratory data analysis involved the use of descriptive statistics and logistic regression to identify those predictive variables that had the potential to contribute to the likelihood for a successful shock delivery. In this study, a successful shock delivery was defined as a scenario in which the user accurately placed the pads in a manner that would ensure that the defibrillating energy passed through the heart, and that they pressed the shock button (or a shock was automatically delivered). Statistics involved the use of Spearman correlation for testing associations between variables, Chi-square testing for determining differences in proportions between demographic sub-groups and Wilcoxon signed rank test for assessing the difference between time based metrics (e.g. time-to-place pads) for those who did and did not successfully deliver a shock. Statistical significance was defined as the alpha level of 5% (or 0.05). A 95% Confidence Interval (CI) was also used for a number of statistics. All data analysis was carried out using the R programming language and R studio. 
Data mining
Logistic regression as described in (1) was also used to predict shock success.
Where is the intercept, is a vector of coefficients (log odds) and is a vector of values from each independent variable (i.e., age, gender, education, prior CPR Training, prior AED training, acceptable electrode placement, time to place electrodes and time to first shock).
In addition, machine learning was used in this experiment to develop a model that also predicted shock success. This included an optimized C5.0 decision tree, which is a rule induction algorithm that produces an decision tree (using the Carot package for R [3] ). C5.0 [4] is an algorithm that produces a decision tree that is human readable as opposed to a black-box. A decision tree can be described as a series of hierarchal rule-based decisions that recursively dichotomise the feature space which eventually leads to a classification (conceptually known as a leaf). However, the hierarchy of these decisions that are based on each of the features is determined using Information-Gain (IG). IG measures how effective each feature is in splitting the data towards its respective classifications (in this case, Class 1: successful shock, Class 2: unsuccessful shock). IG is calculated by subtracting the entropy (a measure of class heterogeneity) in the data before the split from the entropy in the data calculated after the split. IG is defined in (2) .
Where F is a given feature (i.e. gender, age, education etc.), ( ) is the entropy before the split and ( ) is the entropy after the split. Entropy is a measure from 0 to 1 (where 0=homogeneity [all data is of the same class] and 1=disorder [or heterogeneous classes]). The greater the IG, the better that feature is for splitting the data into homogenous classes. Entropy is defined in (3).
Where S is a segment of data, e is the number of classes and is the percentage of values that are classified into class i.
After the dataset was randomly stratified to avoid order bias, both logistic regression and the decision tree were trained and tested on separate datasets (70% of the data was used for training and 30% for testing). Models were evaluated using typical metrics such as Receiver Operator Characteristic-Area Under the Curve (ROC-AUC), kappa, sensitivity and specificity. Accuracy of the model was also tested against the no-information-rate (alpha=0.05).
3.

Results
A total of 362 subjects were recruited (190 females; 172 males; mean age=41.70 [SD=18.87]). A large proportion of subjects (45%) had prior CPR training and a small proportion (9%) had prior AED training. A total of 91.44% (331/362) of subjects used the AED successfully to deliver a shock. However, almost 10% of subjects did not properly position the pads. A total of 8.58% (14/163) of those with prior CPR training failed to deliver a successful shock, whereas 8.54% (17/199) of those without CPR training failed to deliver a shock. Thus, surprisingly there was no significance between these groups (p=0.98) indicating that CPR training was not a factor in delivering a successful shock. However, 100% of subjects (33) with prior AED training successfully delivered a shock. Table 1 shows shows no evidence of association between education level attained by the subjects and their ability to deliver a successful shock. The proportion of unsuccessful shocks amongst those who did not graduate from college level education (9.52%) is not statistically significant (p=0.32) from the proportion of unsuccessful shocks from those with college/postgraduate education (6.36%), although the difference in rate is 3%. Figure 2 . illustrates that there is an association between the amount of time taken to apply the pads and delivering a successful shock (rho= -0.25, p<0.001). It can also be seen that there is an association between the time to first shock and delivering a successful shock (rho= -0.23, p<0.001). Hypothesis testing indicated that these time based metrics are significantly different between those who were and were not successful in delivering a shock (p<0.001). As expected, there was a strong correlation between placing pads appropriately and shock success (rho=0.85, p<0.001).
Whilst descriptive statistics appear to show a number of associations between variables and success, logistic regression using the entire dataset did not provide any statistically significant odds ratios for any of the variables. Logistic regression was also a very poor predictive model (accuracy = 86.58% [CI 79.39%, 92.80%], p=0.87). However, as shown in Table 2 , the best performing C5.0 decision tree achieved a reasonable accuracy level when using all of the demographics and user interaction variables (i.e. time to place electrode pads) as features (96.33%, CI:90.87, 98.99). Whilst this accuracy is statistically greater than the no-informationrate (Chi-square, p=0.011), the confusion matrix (Table  3) indicates that the model misclassified three subjects as successful when they were actually unsuccessful. Nevertheless, as hypothesized, the model performed extremely poorly without the user interaction based features (accuracy=89.91%, CI: 0.8266, 0.9485 [no better than the no-information-rate). Conversely, the model retained a statistically significant model without the demographic features (accuracy=96.33%, CI: 0.9087, 0.9899). Figure 2 . (a) the time to first shock for those who were and were not successful in delivering a shock and (b) the time to place electrode pads for those who were and were not successful in delivering a shock. (Y= Yes and N=No). Table 3 . Confusion matrix of decision tree results.
Prediction
Ground truth
Unsuccessful Successful Unsuccessful 10 3 Successful 1 9 5
Discussion
This paper adds to the body of usability engineering research applied to the design of AEDs [5] [6] . Other studies have defined similar research questions but include much smaller sample sizes. For example, Yang et al. [7] recruited a small sample of subjects (n=36) and theorised that trained and untrained users are equally as successful when using an AED. In relation to this paper, we provided evidence that users who are CPR trained do not necessarily perform any better than those who are not trained. However, our research shows that 100% of those with AED training do deliver a successful shock. This paper also shows that demographical features of a lay rescuer coupled with a decision tree cannot be used to accurately predict if a person is likely to deliver a successful shock. This could however be due to classimbalance since only 8.6% (31/362) of cases were unsuccessful, which is the main limitation in this study. We could solve this problem by collecting more data or by simulating synthetic data. Nevertheless, since demographics and education attainment in this dataset cannot predict success, this work provides evidence that the AED is user-friendly independent of the profile of the lay rescuer. However, if more data is collected and a predictive model is viable, then such a model can be used to automatically profile 'near-by' members of the public and notify the best candidates to access and apply an AED in an emergency scenario. This study does present features with predictive ability that were recorded during user-interaction with the AED (such as time-to-place pads etc.), hence there is an opportunity to investigate the viability of real-time intervention strategies that could be used if an unsuccessful shock is anticipated by the machine.
Conclusion
We discovered that there is a small 8.56% (CI: 5.98%, 12.05%) chance that a member of the public will not be able to successfully use an AED. However, we found no evidence to suggest that successful use of AEDs is subject to a person's demographic or educational attainment. This is very encouraging since public access AEDs are intended to be user-friendly and usable to the general public. This finding is partly confirmed by the fact that a demographic based machine learning model had no predictive ability greater than the no-information-rate. However, it was found that user interaction features such as time-to-first shock and time-to-pad placement etc. do have modest predictive power.
In addition to these findings, we have identified that more work needs to be carried out to improve pad placement and affirmed the lack of retention of CPR training or possibly, the lack of influence of CPR training on the successful usage of AEDs.
